The Old School

Cropwell Bishop

Tel: 0115 9894656

Fern Road, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3BU
Email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

News

Community Groups & Clubs, Events,Workshops,
Meetings, Training Sessions, Private Parties & Receptions
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 9.30 a.m. – 2.30 p.m.
Booking Times by Arrangement
www.cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Children's Birthday Party Packages
PAINT A POT PARTY

Featuring-CAROLYN’S CRAFTS
3 different Packages
All include a free birthday plate
or bowl for the children to sign/
fingerprint as a keepsake of the day.
Package One - £125.00 incl. V.A.T
for 10 people over 10 add £8 per head

Package Two - £150.00 incl. V.A.T

for 10 people over 10 add £9.50 per head

Package Three - £175.00 incl. V.A.T
for 10 people over 10 add £13 per head

BOUNCY CASTLE PARTIES
Bounce Party 2-12 years
Bounce & Slide Party 2-14 years
Bring along some
food and you’re
ready to go!!!

Bounce £100 incl. VAT
Bounce & Slide £115 incl. VAT

In this issue ..
Memorial Hall
Quiz Evening

Flu Clinic dates

STICKY FINGERS
COOKING PARTY

Council's Annual
Return

U n d e r 8 ’s P i z z a P a r t y Make 1 pizza & 3 cupcakes

Heritage talk on
Lace Making
History

a more mature party for
older children

Cinema and
Entertainment
dates

Min. 10 Children Max. 16 Children

Under 13’s Cupcake Party £160.00 incl. V.A.T for
10 children for over 10
Children add £11 per head

DISCO MANIA
with Nigel & his
Night Train Disco
Available for Any Age Group
Activities & Music to suit
State of the art Sound and Lighting
Games & Competitions with prizes
Snow Machine - Inflatable Guitars etc.

September 2016

Club programmes
Croissants at
Saturday Cafe

Chris Allsop
Properties
Appeal:
County Hall:
YOUR
SUPPORT
NEEDED

£140.00 incl. V.A.T.

Booking: 3 Hours - Party Time 2 Hours (half hour set up/down time allowed)

To Book Contact Janice Towndrow – Parish Clerk 0115 9894656 or
clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

40 pages packed with news & views
This Issue's Prize - £20 voucher for Gary Jowett Butchers

Annual Celebration Weekend:
Picnic in the Park

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

In spite of the rain showers, hundreds of people gathered on the Memorial Hall Field
to enjoy the biggest event on the Cropwell Bishop calendar—Picnic in the Park.
As children played on the play apparatus, 5-aside court, exercise machines and the
grass, bands played their hearts out on stage.
People had come prepared for wet weather with gazebos and umbrellas sprouting
up all over the field.
The firework finale was spectacular and seemed to last longer than usual. Their
sound, spectacular trails and sparkles could be enjoyed by everyone in Cropwell
Bishop—including those who watched from their window at home.
Photos by Mel Stanley and Tony Jarrow

Leaks in
the stage
roof were
plugged,
umbrellas
went up and
the band
played on ....

Cropwell Bishop News is published 6 times a year
and delivered to 800 homes in our village.
One off prices : £6 quarter page
£8 half page
all rates now subject to VAT
Contact Janice Towndrow, Parish Clerk

£30 per year for quarter page
£40 per year for half page
email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Cropwell News is published by Cropwell Bishop Parish Council
to keep residents informed about your parish council and
social events in Cropwell.
We invite other village groups and individuals
to contribute articles and calendar items.

Cropwell News is printed six times a year and is delivered free to all homes
in the main body of the village.
Editorial Team: Janice Towndrow, Alan Wilson & Hilary Jarrow
Articles to:

Alan Wilson

e-mail: alan.wilson02@btinternet.com

Advertising to: Parish Clerk, Janice Towndrow email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Cropwell News Deadline Dates

Please have all articles for inclusion in
the 2016 Newsletters ready by 12 noon on
23rd November
18th January 2017
8th March 2017

Readers please note: any opinions
expressed or implied in this
Newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Parish Council.
Any materials submitted must be
signed by the Author, although
names and addresses may be
withheld from the Newsletter

Cropwell Bishop Parish Council Website
				
– cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk
The Parish Council website now has the latest information and news relating
to the council business and information appertaining to the village. There is a
section relating to the old school, events available and details of hiring the hall
for private/corporate functions; also planning applications.
Visit cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk to view the site.

Nottinghamshire POLICE
PCSO 8917 John Heaps
Local Beat Manager – 07525226466
E-mail:- john.heaps@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
If you need to speak to them regarding any local
Policing issues they can be contacted on
101 ex. 8116711
or the control room where a message can be left.
Sergeant Robinson is based at Cotgrave Police Station (ext. 8116711)
ordrop a note into Cotgrave Police Station

If you have information about crime and you want to report it
anonymously

Call CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111

NEIGHBOURHOOD ALERTS

Sign up for free incident and crime alerts in your local area
It will help you keep informed about any activity/incidents/crime that
is happening in the area.
https://member-registration.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/20/join

Mobile Library dates for 2016
The Mobile Library will be visiting Cropwell Bishop on the following Thursdays:
		
		

22nd September
17th November

20th October
15th December

Stop No.		Stop Name			 Arrive		Depart
1		
Hoe View Road (opp. Hoe Nook)
10.00		
10.30
2		
Hoe View Road (layby)			
10.35		
11.05
3		
Hoe View Road (towards
		
Cropwell Butler Road		
11.10		
11.40
4		
Shelton Gardens			
11.45		
12.15
5		
Chequers Public House			
12.50		
13.45
For information about requested titles or particular items of stock, please contact
Southwell Library 01636 812 148 Email: southwell.library@nottscc.gov.uk

Picnic In The Park – Thank you
I would like to say a huge thank you
to all the volunteers and I.W. Smalleys
who helped over the Picnic In The Park
Weekend. We faced some challenging
circumstances this year and without your time and tireless efforts it would not have
been possible to put this event on for the community.
We have a small team of volunteers who help each year working hard over 2 days
to bring this event to you – we need more volunteers. If you would be happy to
give a couple of hours of your time to help on next year's event please contact
Janice Towndrow the Parish Clerk.

Janice Towndrow - Parish Clerk 0115 9894656

"An Industrial Village"
Over the 'Celebration Weekend' there was
a display at the Heritage Centre about the
industrial heritage of Cropwell Bishop. Thanks go
to the Heritage Group for organising this event.

GlastonBishop
For the 4 th year running the Wheatsheaf hosted the
annual GlastonBishop family music festival. This year,
GB16 was raising money for the Nottingham Hospitals
Charity – Saving Lives Helipad Appeal. Featuring 10
live bands ranging from Belvoir Big Band to a David
Bowie tribute act; the 50’s star Vince Eager and local
lad Sam Beeton, to name a few, the day was superbly
supported and attended by villagers and ‘outsiders’ alike!
Les & Christine Taylor, licensees of the Wheatsheaf
opened their pub to hundreds of people and all the
entertainers performed for FREE! The children were well
looked-after too, with a bouncy castle, face painting,
henna tattooing and William The Wizard. The villagers that helped out on
bucket-shaking and kids entertainment gave hours of their time for FREE too!
The amount raised currently stands at over
£1300 but should be more after a (always)
generous donation from The Wheatsheaf.
Martin & Jo Featherstone, who organise
the festival each year, thank everyone who
is involved and everyone who attended
for their time, support and donations.
If you are interested in helping out with GB17
(27th August 2017), please contact Martin or
Jo via Facebook.

Stylish, High Quality
Composite Doors
The perfect door for your property
Wide selection of styles & finishes
10 year insurance backed guarantee
Established in 1999, Classic Doors and Windows
Ltd prides itself on making extremely high quality
products at competitive prices.

Call for a no pressure, free quotation

0115 942 0055
Ref:#cwell

 classicnottinghamltd
www.classicdoorsandwindows.co.uk

F or beautiful feet

General
Knowledge Quiz

Peacock
S.R.N.retired
MCFHP MAFHP
JacquelineJacqueline
Peacock MCFHP
MAFHP
S.R.N
REGISTERED MEMBER OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION
OF FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Established 1986

NAILS, CALLUS, CORNS, VERRUCA ETC...

Saturday, 24th September,
7 for 7.30pm at the Memorial Hall

Tickets £6 to include a 'light supper'
and a limited bar will be provided.
Tickets to be sold at Gary Jowett Butchers'
or from Pam Barlow: telephone 989 2361

For all your feet’s needs
Home visiting service available
Please call me & we can discuss your requirements

Telephone Jacquie

0115 989 4441 Answering Service 8am - 8pm
Doves’ Cottage, 1, Vine Farm Close, Cotgrave, Nottingham. NG12 3TU

It's 'In The News' Quiz

A lovely place to enjoy Nyce things

Nyce is a small family run sandwich shop based
in Cropwell Bishop.
Why not come and visit?
We make more than just a sandwich!
Everything is freshly made to order
All day breakfasts and Breakfast rolls are our
speciality

All 16 answers to the Quiz are to be found in this issue of Cropwell Bishop News
1.

Which 2 dates will C.B. get the jab? ...................................................................

2.

Teresa Paine knows about what?.......................................................................

3.

Who will be confessing on 16 November? ........................................................

4.

What will be in the sky on 21 October?...............................................................

6.

What profession has David Glynne-Jones?......................................................

7.

What was played on Feast Monday afternoon? .............................................

9.

What is the date of the last Home Game?....................................................

10.

Who will be having a Chocolate Tombola?.................................................

11b Nottingham Road, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham. NG12 3BP

11.

Who is launching a Promise Programme?......................................................

Telephone: 01159 890093
Email: lyn_parry@nyce.biz Web: www.nyce.biz

12.

What age to make 1 pizza and 3 cupcakes?..........................................

Google trip advisor – find us on facebook

13.

On what date will Canaries sing?..............................................................

14.

Rob has worked for how many years at Potterton's Nursery?..........................

15.

GB16 has currently raised how much?.......................................................

16.

Bob has served CB for the past how many years?...................................

Freshly made sandwiches and rolls – extensive menu to choose from
Hot & Cold drinks, Homemade cakes, jacket potatoes and more.....

Telephone ordering service available 01159 890093
Open 7.30am - 3pm Tuesday – Friday and 8am – 1pm Saturday
Outside catering available, business lunches, funerals,
parties large & small, hot & cold food

AT

ENTRY FORM:

THE WELL
FOR TEA, FRESH COFFEE,
HOMEMADE CAKE AND CHAT

Name ......................................................................................................................................

______________________________________________________
Prize - Gary Jowett's Butchers Vouchers for £20

Contact Number: ....................................................................................................................

Entry Form above - Please place your entries in Community Collection Box at The Old School
by Friday 28th October 2016
____________________________________________________________

Sponsored by Cropwell Bishop Parish Council

EVERY TUESDAY
2.30 to 4.00 pm
IN
CROPWELL BISHOP
METHODIST CHURCH SCHOOLROOM

Mobile
Hairdresser
in the comfort of your Own
Home - for all the Family
Colouring/Perm Available
Very Competitive Prices
Highly Experienced, Friendly
and Trustworthy
Covering Cropwell Bishop
and surrounding areas

Phone Samantha
0115 989 4027
07963 745312

Cropwell Bishop Heritage Group
invites you to ...

"Nottingham's Lace
Making Heritage"
... an illustrated talk by

Amanda Briggs-Goode
(Head of department - fashion, textiles and knitwear at
Nottingham Trent University)

7.30 pm Tuesday 27th September
at The Memorial Hall
Admission £5 (members free)
Raffle

includes light refreshments
All Welcome

WELCOMES NEW
MEMBERS
If you need a
place and space
where you can
persue your own
individual Art
Work....
.... then come and
join us on
TUESDAYS
1.45pm – 3.45pm
MEMORIAL HALL

Contacts:
Agnes Hickling –
0115 9892635
Geoff Ward –
01949 837172

CROPWELL BISHOP WI MEETING PROGRAMME

We meet in the Memorial Hall at 7.30 pm on the 2nd Tuesday of
the month and welcome new members and visitors. For further
information please contact Audrey Cooper on 0115 989 2740.
2016

A. W. Plastering

CROPWELL
BISHOP
ART CLUB

2017
13th Sept ‘Hedgehog Welfare’ 		 10th Jan Games Night
		
with Janet Peto
14th Feb ‘Nobody Speaks English 		
11th Oct Members Night
		
Like an Indian’ with 		
8th Nov
Ribbon Weaving
Rani Seth
		
with Teresa Paine
14th March Annual Meeting
13th Dec Christmas Party

For All Your Plastering Needs
•
•
•
•
•

Plastering Boarding
Skimming
Repair Work
Patching
Clean and Professional

No Job too Small

•
•
•
•

Insurance Work
Skimming over Artex
Rendering
Domestic & Commerical

Free Quotation

FRIENDLY & RELIABLE SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

Tel: 0115 9893459
Mobile 07729947141
Email: aw@awplastering.com

FULL BARBERING
STILL AVAILABLE
OPENING TIMES
MONDAY - Closed
TUESDAY Appointments only
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
8.30 am - 5.30 pm
SATURDAY
8.30 am - 3.00 pm

FREE PARKING

BELVOIR HEALTH GROUP
Bingham, Cotgrave & Cropwell Bishop
FLU CLINICS 2016
For patients 65+, in a clinical risk group or pregnant women

Patients who are registered with our Bingham, Cotgrave & Cropwell Bishop surgeries
are welcome to attend any of our flu clinics irrespective of where you are registered
At this year’s FLU clinics, if you are eligible, you can also have a SHINGLES &
PNEUMONIA vaccination at the same time as your annual flu vaccination.
CLINIC DATES: Patients under the age of 17 years should not attend these
clinics as they will be invited to attend clinics at a later date
Bingham

Saturday

17th September 2016

9.00am – 3.30pm

Cotgrave

Thursday

22nd September 2016

2.00pm – 6.30pm

Cropwell Bishop

Tuesday

27 September 2016

2.00pm – 6.30pm

Cotgrave

Thursday

6 October 2016

2.00pm – 6.30pm

Cropwell Bishop

Tuesday

11th October 2016

2.00pm – 6.30pm

th

th

Cotgrave Surgery
Candleby Lane
Cotgrave, Nottm.
NG12 3JG		

Cropwell Bishop Surgery
Fern Road, Cropwell
Bishop, Nottingham.
NG12 3BU

Bingham and District
Choral Society

BINGHAM U3A

We have a brand new website with
full details of the choir, including
information about future events. Pay
a visit to www.binghamchoral.org.uk.

Wed 16th November : Pam Littlewood will be
giving a talk on 'Confessions of a Registrar'.

Our autumn rehearsals begin on
Wednesday 7th September 2016
at 7.pm (thereafter 7.15pm) until
9.30pm at Carnarvon School.
If you would like to give us a try,
we would love to see you. Just
contact Janet Chapman on 0115
933 2834 or Valerie Morgan on
0115 933 2353.

The next meetings are:

Your Local
Tree Care Specialists

The Hall is available for
hire for all occasions....

•

All tree services carried
out to British Standards

•

There are two rooms available
with kitchen facilities & stage.

•

•

The Hall is now fully licenced.

Pruning, Reductions,
Removals, Site Clearance

•

Children's play area & playing
field nearby.

•

Domestic and Contract
Work undertaken

•

Fully Insured and City
& Guilds Qualified

•

Based in Cropwell Bishop

For further details please contact
p.barlow262@
btinternet.com
9892361 or
9892812

Greg McCullum - 07767 385160
www.belvoirtreecare.co.uk

THESE ARE DROP IN CLINICS YOU DO NOT NEED AN APPOINTMENT

Bingham Medical Centre
Newgate Street, 		
Bingham, Nottingham
NG13 8FD			

Belvoir Tree Care

CROPWELL BISHOP
MEMORIAL HALL

Scruffy to Fluffy

Professional dog care services
Fully qualified Dog groomer with
my City and Guilds qualification.
Full grooming service, shampoo and
clipped to suit breed (includes nail
trim also eyes and ears cleaning)
Doggy day care - 7am to 7pm
Dog walking
Dog hotel

Wed 21 st December : Alan Howe will be
telling us about the Bingham and District audio
magazine provided for the house bound. This
will be followed by a seasonal quiz..

Mobile Dog Grooming in your home

Above Meetings: 2pm Methodist Centre,
Needham Street, Bingham, NG13 8AD
Free for members including tea/coffee/
biscuits Guests £1
Contact Karen Peters : 01949 875 406
Website www.binghamu3a.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you.

Call Michelle Archer for appointment.
Open every day
07805 119030
2 Hoe Nook,
Cropwell Bishop,
Nottingham,
NG12 3AZ

Fully insured and licensed

RAY’S BOILER SERVICES
GAS, LPG & OIL APPLIANCE
SERVICING

GAS, LPG & OIL APPLIANCE
REPAIRS & SERVICING

Friendly and efficient
service
Landlord certification
undertaken
Ray Collier
07496 002 141

305909

email: raysboilers@gmail.com

CITRON and PEUGEOT
SPECIALISTS (But most other makes undertaken)
MOTs

SERVICING

REPAIRS

Free Collection and Delivery from
Cropwell Bishop if required!
The Citroen Clinic

Ludlow Hill Road, West Bridgford,
Nottingham NG2 6HF

Tel: 0115 9232658

Give us ring and speak to a
mechanic – not a receptionist!

ELECTRICIAN

Finding a good tradesman is hard. If you need a reliable electrician you will
not be disappointed. Find out why our customers choose us...
Call for a free no obligation quote. No matter what work you require we will
provide you with a service which is professional.
Part P registered and all work comes with a guarantee.
•
•
•
•

Extra Sockets / Lights
Full Re-wires
Outside Lighting
Electrical Faults

•
•
•
•

Burglar Alarms
Burglar Alarm Servicing
Closed Circuit Television
Electric Gates

Call Now:- 0115 8241 242

Mobile: - 07970 891 266 (text or call)
www.bradtechgroup.co.uk
Bradtech Electrical, The Fosse, Kinoulton, Notts, NG12 3ER.

Cropwell Bishop Parish Council Councillor Contact Details

Chairman: Councillor Alan Wilson
Vice-Chair: Councillor Judith Gelsthorpe
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL (Quorum = 3)
Post
Code

Phone No.

Email

DJ

0115 9893477

colin.bryan@
cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

Judith Gelsthorpe 6 The Maltings DA

0115 9894712

gelsthorpe6@aol.com

Name

Address

Colin Bryan

113 Hoe View
Road

John Greenwood

10 Nottingham
Road

BQ

0115 9899798

Jane Jones

28 Fern Road

BU

0115 9899707

Chris Rickells
Alan Wilson

7 Mercia
Avenue
53 Hoe View
Road

Joanne Wroughton 19 Hall Drive

DQ 0115 9892002

johnandglyn@
btinternet.com
mrsjjones@rocketmail.
com
councillor.rickells@
gmail.com
alan.wilson02@
btinternet.com

DE

0115 9893074
07867 853095

DT

0115 9892191 wroughtonw@yahoo.com

The Cabin
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERIES
Do you want home
delivery of Newspapers
and Magazines?
Contact: Chantelle and Mark
on 07968612490 or e-mail:
thecabindelivery@gmail.com
Deliveries to:
Cropwell Bishop, Cropwell
Butler, Langar, Tythby,
Barnstone, Kinoulton, Colston
Bassett, Owthorpe & Hickling

Please note: *all Cropwell Bishop postcodes beginning NG12 3
Est. 1931

Rushcliffe Borough Councillor
Mr G.S Moore
9, Pimlico Close, Upper Saxondale
Radcliffe on Trent, Nottingham
NG12 2PL
Tel: 0115 933 5141
gordonsmoore@hotmail.com
cllr.GMoore@rushcliffe.gov.uk
Parish Council
Meetings 2016

Nottinghamshire County Councillor
Mr R. Butler
1 Church Court, Cotgrave
Nottingham NG12 3QW
Tel: 0115 989 2504
Office: 0115 977 4885
richard.butler@nottscc.gov.uk

Oct Nov Dec
4
1
6

Meetings of the Parish Council take place every 1st Tuesday of the month
(with the exception of August) at 7.30 pm – venue - The Old School

Cropwell Bishop
Parish Council

Mrs. Janice Towndrow, Cropwell Bishop Parish Clerk
clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk
01159894656
The Old School, Fern Road, Cropwell Bishop, Notts NG12 3BU

Colin Warrington
& Sons

Carpets in Comfort

Roofing Contractors
Tel: 0115 9892597
Fax: 0115 9892799
Mobile: 07774 741750

Cropwell Electronics

for Expert Fitting &
Friendly Service

Choose your new carpet
or vinyl in the warmth of
your own home
For free estimates
O-A-P discount
Phone Rob or
Jan Horsburgh
on
0115 9374511
Mobile
07798 905303

DIGITAL TV & RECORDER REPAIRS
New Smart Tv's + Youview recorders
Home network installation or setup
TV Cables shortened and tidied
Aerials & Dish Repair/replace - Free Quotes

0115 989 3477

colincropwell@gmail.com
For that friendly service

Call Colin

CROPWELL CINEMA

	
  

PROFESSIONAL
PETCARE SERVICES

16 September
The story of Florence Foster
Jenkins, a New York heiress
who dreamed of becoming an
opera singer, despite having a
terrible singing voice.
Cert: PG
Stars: Rebecca Ferguson,
Meryl Streep, Simon Helberg
and Hugh Grant

October: Eye in the Sky : Cert 15

C

ropwell

C inema

Old School- Cropwell Bishop

November: Sing Street: Cert 12A

The Old School

Tickets £4 adults/£3 under 18 available from
Saturday Cafe, Gary Jowett Butchers or Janice Towndrow,
The Parish Clerk at the Old School
Doors Open 7pm for 7.30pm performance

Refreshments available

•
•
•
•
•

Dog walking (early
morning from 7.30am)
Doggy day care
Home from home pet
hotel
	
  
Cat sitting
Rodent sitting

I can cater for all your pet’s needs.
Excellent references available.
Please call for more details
07815 323 791
Established since 2000
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Are you looking for local,
high quality childcare?
Discover this beautiful, unique, family-run
day nursery only a few minutes away!
Open 8.00am – 6.00pm, all year round
Visit us today and find out why Millfield is
the best nursery for you and your child.
Tythby Road, Cropwell Butler, Nottingham NG12 3AJ

www.millfieldnurseryschool.co.uk

0115 9334085

ALL SEASONS
GARDENING
SERVICES
'THE COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE'
ALL ASPECTS OF GARDEN MAINTENANCE
RELIABLE
PLUS
PROFESSIONAL
EQUIPMENT
HEDGECUTTING
REGULAR OR ONE OFF JOBS
LAWN TREATMENT & TURFING
COMPETITIVE RATES
CLEARANCE & WASTE REMOVAL
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED
PAINTING
CLEAN & TIDY SERVICE
PRESSURE WASHING

Rob Collishaw 07548 819581 - Matt Pyke 07864 973381
allseasonsgardening@live.com

		

SATURDAY CAFÉ at
THE OLD SCHOOL

24th September * Phoenix Cards and Stationery		
				Denise Olds
			
* Mrs Pugh’s Preserves Teresa Noakes
			
* Save the Children Xmas Cards

			

We will be serving Croissants

29th October
* Phoenix Cards and Stationery		
				Denise Olds
			
* Mrs Pugh’s Preserves Teresa Noakes
			
* David’s Greeting Cards & Framed Prints
				Freelance Artist David Glynne-Jones
26th November
* Phoenix Cards and Stationery		
				Denise Olds
			
* Mrs Pugh’s Preserves Teresa Noakes
		
We will be serving mince pies

Come and enjoy a Coffee, Cake & Chat

Coffee Mingle

Don't forget the first Saturday of each month there is a

in the Methodist
School Room
10am -11.30am

Why not pop in for a coffee and a chat - all will be made very welcome

Fast, friendly and local service
All jobs - big and small
Boiler installations, servicing and repairs

0115 837 0694

Free Estimates
Senior Citizens
Discounts

Service when you need it

www/yourplumber-uk.com

Highbury House
Bed & Breakfast

11 Cropwell Butler Road,
Cropwell Bishop,
Nottingham. NG12 3DD
Telephone: 0115 9892315
www.highbury-house.co.k
Email:
Info@Highbury-house.co.uk

"Be assured of a warm welcome"

Cllr Robert (Bob) Stanley
It is with regret that the Parish Council has had to accept the resignation of Cllr Bob
Stanley due to family reasons.
Bob has served Cropwell Bishop for the past 12 years and could be guaranteed to
lighten any meeting with his droll sense of humour telling the chairman to move the
meeting on. However, he had a serious side to him when we were setting the parish
precept and was always willing to question the monthly financial statement. Bob is
one of the Parish Council’s licensees and was always prepared to help with any
event that we were involved with from Cinema Night to Picnic in the Park. He has
kindly offered to help out whenever he is available too in the future.
I would like to thank Bob on behalf of the Parish Council for all his hard work over
the last 12 years; I will sorely miss him at our monthly meetings.

Alan Wilson Chairman

Parish Council of Cropwell Bishop
NOTICE OF CASUAL VACANCY

BA Roofing and
Property Maintenance

20 years experience. Friendly, professional service.

All types of roofing work, complete new roof, and repairs.
Ridge tiles and lead work.
Property maintenance: Fitted kitchens
Fitted bathrooms
Tiling
Decking and fencing		
Garden landscaping
Wooden flooring and joinery
Decorating
References available, pictures of work available on my face book page
Contact Bevis Archer for free no obligation quote:
Telephone: 07805 013350 or 0115-9890616
Email: ba73property@yahoo.co.uk
2 Hoe Nook, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3AZ

NoticeNotice
is hereby
given that
bythat
reason
of the resignation
of Cllr. Scott
Marshall
is hereby
given
by reason
of the resignation
of Cllr.
Scott
a vacancy has occurred among the members of the Parish Council.

Marshall a vacancy has occurred among the members of the Parish

Any person
to fill this vacancy should apply to the Parish Clerk in
Councilwilling
.
writing on or before 21st September 2016.

Any person
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namewilling
must appear
thevacancy
current register
the Voters
List or
the applicant should during the whole twelve months
st preceding the relevant
Parish Clerk in writing on or before 21 September 2016.
date resided in or within three miles of the Parish or the applicant's only place
of work during the whole of the twelve months preceding the relevant date is in
the Parish.
The applicant
must
notappear
be debarred
standing
as aofCouncillor.
The applicants
name
must
on thefrom
current
register
the Voters
List or the applicant should during the whole twelve months preceding

As there was no request for a public election, the successful candidate will be
theby
relevant
date sitting
residednumber
in or within
three miles of the parish or the
voted for
the present
of Councillors.

applicant’s only place of work during the whole of the twelve months

Dates:preceding
18th Augustthe
2016
Parish
ClerkThe
- Mrs.
Janicemust
Towndrow.
relevant date is in the
parish.
applicant
not be

debarred from standing as a Councillor.

Cropwell Bishop Parish Council, The Old School, Fern Road,
Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham. NG12 3BU
Tel: 0115
9894656
As there
was no request for a public election, the successful candidate
Email: clerk@cropwellbishop-pc.gov.uk

will be voted for by the present sitting number of Councillors.

PLUMBING & HEATING SOLUTIONS

07791 108589
07728 504238
01636 526099
www.igniteplumbing.co.uk

n Boiler installations,
repairs & servicing
n Landlords gas safety
certificates
n Full central heating
systems
n Power flushing
n Bathroom design
& installation
n Unvented hot
water cylinders
n Underfloor heating
n Renewable energies
n MVHR Ventilation

Cropwell Bishop Gardening Club Calender of Events ....
Meetings: Annual fee £10 Visitors £2 per meeting inc. refreshments
held in the Old School, Fern Road at 7.30 p.m.

A taste of things to come ...

Monday 19th September - the first meeting of the Autumn Programme when Mike
Fisher will come and talk to us about Giant Perennials and Exotic Plants.
Monday 17th October - “A Labour of Love” - Rob Potterton will entertain us with his
reflections on 40 years of work at Pottertons Nursery in Market Rasen.
Monday 21st November - “Flowers for Christmas” - Roma Berridge will guide us
through a demonstration creating table decorations, wreaths and
swags to decorate our homes for the festive season.
Monday 19th December - put this date in your diary for our
Christmas Social. This year we will be joined by Katherine Cordon
and Lorraine Young who will talk to us about their involvement in
the creation of the QMC Patients’ Garden.
Also, watch out for details of our forthcoming auction. If any
members have items which are a bit too special to be raffle
prizes let us have the details and we will include them in the
catalogue of items up for bids.
It's nearing the end of yet another successful season at Cropwell Cricket
Club. Success has not necessarily been measured on results though!!!
In my view, this has been our best year to date (We have only been
established for 5 years!), the reason for this has been the enjoyment
factor. Every team we have played against has played in the same
spirit that we play, that is foremost to enjoy the game.
Cricket can be a lonely game if you are not involved, running from one end of the pitch to
the other, not touching the ball or having a bat, that is something that we make sure does
not happen. We do not have any superstars and everyone gets involved…you are pretty
certain to get a bat in our team and most people also have a bowl. We have games at
home up until our last game on the 25th September. This is, as usual, our Bishop v Butler
battle. Playing for the ‘Derek Randall Boomerang’, Bishop will be hoping to reverse the
result from the first game of the season, where Butler won for the first time in 2 years….

FIXTURES 2016
11 Sept

Trent Bridge Cricket
Club (H)

18 Sept

Old Contemptibles (H)

25 Sept

Bishop v Butler (Derek
Randall Boomerang)

Home fixtures played on
‘The Sheldon Field, Cropwell Butler’.
Start time 2pm unless stated.
Please visit our website
www.cropwellcricketclub.co.uk or on
Facebook: ‘Cropwell Cricket’

OGLESBY PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
1 Hackers Close, East Bridgford, Nottingham. NG13 8PU
Electrical (NICEIC Reg)
Repairs, Maintenance, Surveys, Testing,
Landlord’s certificates, Re-wires,
Smoke & Fire Alarm Systems supplied and installed.

Plumbing & Heating (GAS SAFE Reg)

From tap washers to new bathrooms and heating
systems. Appliance servicing and repairs.

Building

Drainage, Plastering, Brickwork, Guttering
Roof Repairs and Renewals, Felt Roofing, Asphalting etc…

Joinery

General Repairs, Doors & Windows, Fencing,
Kitchens, Wall & Floor Tiling, Decoration Works etc.

01949 20450 – www.oglesbybuilding.co.uk

S.A.B. GARDEN MAINTENANCE
GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR GARDEN
EST. 2005
d Lawn Mowing			
d Hedges Cut/reduced
d Borders Maintained
d Turfing
d Fencing				d Garden Clearances
d Weekly/Fortnightly work carried out
Contact Simon – Based In Cropwell Bishop
Tel: 07762449747 / 0115 9899915
E-Mail: sbowler@live.co.uk

Cropwell Bishop Parish Council Brief Reports
30th July: Saturday Café organised by Margaret Paul and helped by Marjorie Ripon,
Julie Rockcastle, Joyce Neville and Sue Ward
16th August: Speed Watch on Colston Road carried out by John Hallam and Alan
Wilson recording 19 vehicles exceeding the speed limit the lowest speed being 41
mph and the highest at 62 mph. One HGV reported to Notts CC for contravening the
weight restriction
18th August: Speed watch on Nottingham Road carried out by John Hallam and
Alan Wilson recording 12 vehicles exceeding the speed limit with the lowest speed
recorded at 42 mph and the highest speed recorded at 52 mph.
23rd August: Speed Watch on Colston Road carried out by John Hallam and Alan
Wilson recording 16 vehicles exceeding the speed limit with the lowest speed recorded
at 40 mph and the highest speed recorded at 52 mph. 2 HGVs reported to Notts CC
for contravening the weight restriction.
27th August: Saturday Café organised by Debbie Brookes and helped by Lesley
Heaselden, Joyce Neville and Sue Thorpe.
2nd September: Cllr Alan Wilson & Parish Clerk Jan Towndrow attended a presentation of the Queen's Community Award at Langar Hall to the Vale First Responders
by the Lord- Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire Sir John Peace.
6th September: Speed Watch carried out by John Hallam and Alan Wilson on Colston
Road recording 20 vehicles exceeding the speed limit with the lowest speed recorded
at 38mph and the highest speed recorded at 53 and 1 HGV reported to Notts CC for
contravening the weight restriction.

If you have a Village Activity why not let
Cropwell News know all about it.
We can advertise your event in our next issue. We
have 6 issues per year - dates on the inside of the
back cover.
Just send the details to the Parish Clerk at the Old School
and we will do the rest.

Gary Jowett

High Class Family Butcher
Nottingham Road, Cropwell Bishop
Tel: 0115 989 2244

TOP QUALITY MEAT
FROM NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FARMS
OPENING HOURS
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday:
8:30am-5:00pm
Wednesday & Saturday:
8:30am-1:00pm

				

WI CHRISTMAS FAIR
Come and join us on

Saturday 12th November 2016
10 am to 12 noon
at

THE METHODIST HALL

Cake Stall

Raffle		

‘Chocolate’ Tombola

Games

Book Stall

Seasonal Craft & Gifts

Entry £1.00 to include tea or coffee and mince pies
more info on www.cropwellbishopwi.co.uk

St. Giles' Church update ....

We’re delighted to report that the installation of a toilet, tea-point and raised
bell-ringing gallery in the church tower is nearly complete. The photos shown
below were taken during the summer.
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TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
APPEAL UNDER SECTION 78
Site Address: Canalside Industrial Park, Kinoulton Road, Cropwell Bishop
Description of Development: Land reclamation of former mineral
workings through the importation of inert waste with restoration to
notable native and alien plant species habitat, characteristic of the
Cropwell Bishop Gypsum spoil wildlife site.
Application Reference:
Appeal By: 			
Appeal Reference:		

8/14/0155/CMA
Chris Allsop Properties
APP/L3055/W/16/3147055

An appeal has been made to the Secretary of State against the decision of
Nottinghamshire County Council to refuse to grant planning permission for the above
development. The appeal is to be determined on the basis of a hearing. The procedure
to be followed is set out in The Town and Country Planning (Hearings Procedure)
(England) Rules 2000, as amended.
All earlier representations have been forwarded to the Planning Inspectorate and the
appellant. These will be considered by the Inspector when determining the appeal.
The hearing will take place on Tuesday 4th October 2016 commencing at 10.00am.
The venue for the hearing is “The Civic Suite” County Hall, West Bridgford, Nottingham
NG2 7QP. The venue is fully accessible for disabled people with level access from
the car park to the public hall. The hearing is scheduled to last for one day. The
inspector appointed to the case will be: N. Palmer BA (Hons) MRTPI.
Copies of the background papers can be found at http://www.nottinghamshire.gov.
uk/planningsearch/plandisp.aspx?AppN0=F/3024
Members of the public and interested parties may attend the hearing and, at the
Inspector’s discretion give their views.
The appeal decision will be published on the GOV.UK website.
It will also be available on the County Council’s website using the above link.

If you wish to go along to support the Parish and County
Council with this appeal process please go along to
County Hall on the 4th October.

Please come along to the Appeal Hearing
if you can ....

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

Cropwell Bishop Foot Care
Professional foot care in the
comfort of your own home
Jane Shread A.Inst.FHP

Qualified and experienced, I offer
a professional, caring service in
the comfort of your own home,
providing a range of foot care
treatments. With excellent prices
and flexible appointments that
work around your needs, I can ease
your foot problems.

Give me a call today
Telephone 0115 989 3735 or
Mobile 07801821635
Covering the Rushcliffe area

LAWNMOWER
SERVICING

FOR GARDEN MACHINERY
SERVICE & REPAIRS
GRASS
and

POWER

TEL: 0115 933 4947
(Radcliffe-on-Trent)

Your Local Garden
Machinery Specialist

SERVICE - REPAIRS
SALES - HIRE

e-mail grassandpower@ntlworld.com

The Lime Trees, Stockwell Lane, Cropwell Bishop, Noonghamshire, NG12 3BX
T 0115 9313562 E hello@thelimetrees.co.uk www.TheLimeTrees.co.uk
Facebook.com/TheLimeTrees

Twiier.com/TheLimeTreesCiC

Instagram.com/TheLimeTrees

C R O P W E L The
L B I SLime
H O P Trees,
N U R S EStockwell
RY
What Makes Us Diﬀerent?

Lane, Cropwell Bishop, Noonghamshire, NG12 3BX

The
Lime
Trees,
Stockwell
Lane,
Bishop,
Noonghamshire,
NG12
3BX
The
Lime
Trees,
Lane,
Cropwell
Bishop,
Noonghamshire,
NG12
3BX
TStockwell
0115
9313562
ECropwell
hello@thelimetrees.co.uk
www.TheLimeTrees.co.uk
- Flexibility to ﬁt around the parents schedule, simply pay for the hours your child aaends.
- Wonderful transiion into primary school.

- Typically 25% cheaper than local childcare providers and full refund policy.
- Fantassc faciliies, including an outdoor classroom.
- Exciing new programmes including ‘Forest School’

Facebook.com/TheLimeTrees
Twiier.com/TheLimeTreesCiC
Instagram.com/TheLimeTrees
0115
9313562
hello@thelimetrees.co.uk
www.TheLimeTrees.co.uk
T T0115
9313562
E Ehello@thelimetrees.co.uk
www.TheLimeTrees.co.uk

OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday from 7:30am - 6:00pm. We are ﬂexible with the sessions your child aaends.
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Nottingham to Bingham via Cropwell Bishop and Cotgrave: Mon to Sat from 31 July

R = runs on request to driver

Burton's Auto Centre Ltd
Cropwell Bishop

MOT's (Classes 4, 5 & 7)
All makes
Servicing and Repairs
complete Tyre Service (many tyres in stock)
Air Conditioning. Exhaust, Batteries,
Economy & Performance Remapping
Bosch & Autocom diagnostics centre
Loan cars available (subject to status)

Your local
friendly garage

0115 989 9511

Garage Services
& Repair Centre

Unit 9, Canalside Ind Park, Kinoulton Road, Cropwell Bishop, Nottingham, NG12 3BE
www.burtonautocentre.co.uk

Classes at Cropwell Butler Village Hall
and Cotgrave Leisure Centre
for Children 3+ and Adults
For more information simply phone 07806557941
or email info@sophiesacademy.co.uk
www.sophiesacademy.com or www.sophiesacademy.co.uk

Anne Terzza, explains our Village History.

Cropwell Feast
Before the church at Cropwell Bishop, built in 1215, could be used for public worship, it
had to be consecrated. The guess was, with the building completed, that consecration
took place around 1st September for the church is dedicated in honour of Saint Giles,
the Patron Saint of Beggars, whose feast day is that date.
In Medieval times, it was custom for the parishioners to commemorate the founding
of their Parish church each year by having a feast or festival. As times changed the
feast took on different forms. Suppressed by law the Feast of St Giles seemed to
lapse as there is no mention in earlier records. Custom was revived and the Cropwell
Feast became an important annual event - the first Sunday after the 12th September.
Festivities began the day before on Feast Saturday and continued over Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday. Visiting showmen brought roundabouts, swingboats, coconut
shies, cakewalk and hoopla. Magnificent traction engines set up in the paddock
opposite the Wheatsheaf and the paddock belonging to the Chequers. The roundabout
was illuminated by electricity from a dynamo driven by a traction engine and a small
stationary engine provided the power for turning the roundabout, organ blaring with
music and paraffin flare lamps lit the side shows.
Cropwell Feast was brought to the village by the Ashley family in the latter years. It
was moved into the Memorial Hall field up until 1971/72, after the building of the Co-op
in the paddock opposite the Wheatsheaf around 1959.
A cricket match was played on Feast Monday afternoon between the Cropwell team
and a visiting team at the invitation of the umpire.

Bingham to Nottingham via Cropwell Bishop and Cotgrave: Mon to Sat from 31 July

Our Local History
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The Chequers Inn, Church Street, Cropwell Bishop, NG12 3DB Tel: 0115 9894739

O.A.P. MENU available
Monday to Saturday 12 - 5 pm

Every last Thursday of the month

available
for
parties
AlsoAlso
available
forparties
parties
Also
available
for

0115
4739
0115
989989
4739
0115
989
4739
Booking is essential
Food served Monday to Saturday 12 noon to 9 pm and Sunday 12 noon 'til 8pm

